Firstlight Arts Academy

Scholarship Application

Please fill out as best you can. Thank you.
Text
Parent/guardian name(s):________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s Name _______________________________________________________________________________________
Complete Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: Day ____________________________ Evening __________________________

Reason for seeking scholarship: (mark all that apply)
 Single head of household
 Multiple family members enrolled
 First Light Staff Member: ___________________________________________________________________
 Full-time minister or Christian worker: _________________________________________________________
 Financial need (please include your last year Income tax filing top page only or a description of that page)
* Average monthly net incomes from all sources: $_________________ This information is required
* Average monthly expenses:______________________ This information is required. If necessary explanations can be made on the back.

 Other ___________________________________________________________________________________
Does student for whom financial assistance is requested (or siblings of the student) study ballet, gymnastics,
piano, drama or other activity or sport for which regular tuition is paid? ________
(if yes,explain)_________________________________________________________________________________

If you do not receive a scholarship, would this inhibit student from taking classes at Firstlight?
_______ no _______yes (explain)___________________________________________
If your personal finances change/improve, would you consider giving up scholarship assistance so someone else
may have benefit of the funds? ________yes _________no
♦

Amounts of awards are at the discretion of the Firstlight Art Scholarship Committee.
Scholarships will be limited to tuition only, not supplies, trips, show or registration fees.
Except under extreme circumstances, what is granted is a half-tuition scholarship per student.

♦

Application is good for one year only.

♦

Non-attendance or poor behavior can cause scholarship to be revoked or reviewed if another scholarship is
requested

I have completed this form and read all of the qualifications and requirements for receiving and
maintaining a tuition scholarship. All of the information I’ve provided is accurate.

Signature of adult applicant (please print name after signature.)
Date:

Please submit with at least 3 examples of recent artwork AND a hand-written paragraph by the
student answering the question, “why do I like art?” (copies or photos of work only! Please no
originals by mail.) Mail to: Firstlight Scholarship – 1710 General George Patton Dr, Suite 108,
Brentwood, TN 37027

